Abstract-Fabrication and optical characterization of singlemode polymeric embedded waveguides are performed. A specific material combination (SU-8 2005 as core and the modified SU-8 mr-L 6050XP as cladding) is chosen in order to obtain a small refractive index difference for single-mode propagation combined with the conventional fabrication method UV lithography to facilitate the integration of different types of optical detection methods on lab-on-a-chip systems. We analyze the behavior of the refractive index and carefully observe how the value of the refractive index can be tailored during processing. We show that we can fabricate waveguides with an index difference in the order of 10 −3 , where both the core material and the cladding material are based on SU-8. The refractive index measurements are performed on thin polymeric films, while further optical characterizations are performed on waveguides with a height of 4.5 µm. We study the mode profiles of these waveguides and confirm that only the fundamental mode is excited. We also study the absorption spectra of the material in the wavelength range 800-1600 nm combined with cut-back measurements. We find that the waveguides have a propagation loss of 0.2-3 dB/cm in this wavelength range.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ANY lab-on-a-chip systems developed today rely on different types of optical detection or readout methods, where light is guided by waveguides. For example, the growth rate of cells can be detected by absorption of light transmitted through a microchannel [1] . Another example is the detection of fluorescence from prelabeled molecules [2] . Such systems would benefit from a monolithic fabrication where both the basis of the analysis system as well as the optical components are fabricated in the same material. Socalled microoptoelectromechanical systems (MOEMS) devices require the integration of optical detection methods as well as optomechanical structures without the addition of extra process steps. Moreover, full integration of optical components with mechanical structures offers the advantage of removing the time-consuming alignment otherwise needed between the optomechanical structures and optical fibers. Currently, there is a high focus on the investigation of different polymeric materials for waveguides [3] , [4] . Other groups have reported on the fabrication of multimode waveguides in SU-8 [5] - [7] , and methods have been developed to decrease the optical losses of such waveguides [8] . Single-mode waveguides in SU-8 have also been fabricated before, using a variation of other polymers as cladding material [9] - [11] . The previous work done within the area clearly shows the high interest and suitability of SU-8 for integrated optical components [12] - [15] . However, materials with different intrinsic properties and structuring methods have been used as core and cladding, thereby not obtaining the aforementioned advantages of monolithic structures. Here, we report on the fabrication of single-mode embedded SU-8 waveguides in a homogenous platform with both the core and cladding fabricated from the same material basis. The mr-L XP resist is a modified version of the SU-8 resist. It has specifically been developed by Micro Resist as a low-stress polymer, and we have confirmed that it can easily be structured into centimeter-sized areas and 3-D structures without cracking. As a material platform, mr-L XP is well suited for systems used for biochemical analysis, as it possesses very high chemical resistance and good mechanical stability. This is the material chosen for cladding as it can simultaneously be used for making microchannels and other required structures. For the waveguide core, we use standard SU-8. SU-8 is suitable as core layer since it possesses a low optical absorption of 0.5 dB/cm both at 1100 and 1300 nm, and the fabrication process is fast, simple, and cost-efficient.
Both SU-8 and mr-L XP are negative resists structured by UV lithography followed by a baking step to induce crosslinking. The fact that both the core and cladding material are based on the same chemistry and are structured with the same method is an advantage to the processing as it reduces most risks of failure, for example, due to problems with adhesion between the different layers. Furthermore, since both materials are processed under the same conditions, the risk of negatively affecting one material from the processing of the next is eliminated. Would monolithic fabrication not have been applied an alternative cladding material could have been polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA). However, PMMA can only be patterned into specific structures by etching or with nanoimprint lithography (NIL). However, SU-8 is not compatible with such etching protocols, and NIL is a technology where high-cost stamps are required, high temperatures that might degrade the optical properties of SU-8 are involved, and the sizes possible to fabricate are limited to a few micrometers [16] . This further shows the advantages of maintaining a homogenous material combination. Moreover, the small refractive index difference in the material combination we have chosen allows for the design of larger waveguides that still remain single mode. This is an advantage when butt-coupling the in-put fibers, as it is simply easier to see the waveguides during alignment. With respect to the optical properties, this material combination is highly suitable since the two polymers have a stress-optical coefficient of the same order, which ensures that the effective refractive index does not change significantly, even if the system is subject to stress, e.g., by heating.
II. THEORETICAL SIMULATIONS
The aim of this paper is to fabricate single-mode lowstress waveguides. We have performed theoretical simulations (FiMMWAVE, Photon Design, U.K.) of the mode profile of waveguides of widths up to 10 µm, as we want to combine the single-mode light propagation with a high throughput of light.
The simulations are performed at 635 nm, with respect to TE polarized light. All waveguides are embedded waveguides with a refractive index difference of 4 × 10 −3 between the core and the top cladding and 7 × 10 −3 between the core and the bottom cladding. Fig. 1 shows the simulation of the fundamental mode of a 5-µm-wide waveguide. From the BPM simulations, we see that the waveguide can support two guided modes in the horizontal plane, but the calculations show that the first-order mode is only weakly guided. It is therefore not very likely that more than the fundamental mode will be present when the waveguide is excited with a single-mode fiber. The height of all waveguides is 4.5 µm, and from our theoretical simulations, it can be seen that also two modes can be supported in the vertical direction at 635 nm.
The fabricated waveguides have square cores, which make the geometrical contribution to the birefringence negligible; hence, we have not investigated the birefringence of these polymer waveguides. We believe the contribution due to stress can be ignored for our application since the intrinsic stress of this material combination is low. For long macromolecular chains, the anisotropic orientation of the aromatic rings will lead to birefringence [17] . However, SU-8 is an isotropic material, cross-linking in a ladderlike structure, which makes this contribution negligible [18] .
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Refractive Index Measurements
The refractive index of the polymers is measured using a prism coupler (Metricon 1020, Pennington, NJ, USA), which measures both the film thickness and refractive index using a fitting routine. We investigate how the refractive index can be tuned during the processing by varying the exposure dosage and cross-linking temperature. Films of both polymers are processed at 60
• C, 90
• C, or 110 • C. Simultaneously, different regions on the test wafers are exposed to different dosages of UV light: 180, 270, or 360 mJ/cm 2 .
B. Film Stress Analysis
The stress of the polymer films is measured by using a profiler (Tencor P-1, Tenor Instruments, USA) and scanning the wafer before and after the polymers are deposited and cross-linked. This method utilizes the theory developed by Stoney [19] , which relates the radius of curvature of the wafer to the stress of the thin film deposited. To induce further stress to the films, they are heated on hotplates to either 90
• C or 120
• C for 2 min.
C. Waveguide Fabrication
The SU-8 waveguides are fabricated using SU-8 2005 (MicroChem, Newton MA, USA) as the core material and the modified SU-8, mr-L 6050XP (Micro Resist Technology, Berlin, Germany) as both top and bottom cladding layer. The backbone of the chemical composition of mr-L XP and SU-8 is the same, but a plasticizer has been added to the mr-L XP to make the polymer more flexible and less susceptible to stress-induced cracks during the processing. Another difference between the two polymers is that they contain different solvents: cyclopentanone for SU-8 2005 and γ-butyrolacetone for mr-L 6050XP. Consequently, their processing parameters differ slightly, but the process sequence is the same. All structures are fabricated on top of 4-in Si wafers coated with a 3-µm-thick thermally grown oxide as optical buffer layer.
The first step of the process is spin-coating the mr-L 6050XP lower cladding layer to a thickness of 20 µm with a spin speed of 4000 r/min for 30 s. The layer is soft baked at 90
• C on a horizontally leveled hotplate. The polymer is exposed to 365-nm I line UV light and cross-links during the successive postexposure bake (PEB) for 20 min at 90
• C. The SU-8 2005 layer forming the waveguide core is spin-coated on top of the lower cladding layer to a thickness of 4.5 µm at a spin speed of 5000 r/min. The soft bake parameters are set to 10 min at 60
• C and, subsequently, 10 min at 90
• C. The waveguide structures are patterned by an exposure to 365-nm I line UV light. The following PEB uses the same settings as the soft bake. The nonexposed SU-8 is developed in propylene-glycol-methyl-ether-acetate (PGMEA), and the structures are rinsed with isopropanol. Finally, the top cladding, also consisting of mr-L 6050XP, is structured using the exact same process sequence as the lower cladding layer. Fig. 2 shows a SEM image of a 4.5-µm-high and 5-µm-wide single-mode SU-8 waveguide.
During fabrication, the bottom cladding layer will have obtained a double exposure dosage compared to the top cladding layer. This results in a slight asymmetry in the refractive index profile of these waveguides.
D. Cut-Back Measurements
The losses of these waveguides are measured using the cutback method for waveguides of varying widths: 3, 5, and 10 µm. All waveguides have a height of 4.5 µm. The length of the waveguide samples is cut back from 88 to 20 mm in four steps. The propagation loss is measured over the spectral range of 800-1600 nm, scanned at a resolution of 10 nm. The setup comprises a halogen lamp focused through a lens encapsulated in a metallic box to prevent the interference of the nonfocused light with the measurement. Light is butt-coupled into the waveguides with a 125-µm single-mode fiber (Corning, USA) with a core diameter of 9 µm and numerical aperture of 0.13. The output light is collected at the opposite end using the same coupling method, and the signal is analyzed using a spectrum analyzer (86140A, Hewlett Packard, USA). The white light used for the measurements is nonpolarized. Since the polarization dependent losses are generally not relevant for this type of application, we have not investigated this phenomenon.
From the results of the cut-back measurement over the spectral range of 800-1600 nm, specific absorption peaks can be identified, and the most suitable operational wavelength can be determined.
E. Mode Profiles
The mode profiles of the waveguides are measured using 635-nm light coupled into the waveguides with the same procedure as described above. The exiting light is projected onto a charge-coupled device camera (XCD-X710, Sony, Japan) using a 20× lens. The images are captured and analyzed with standard image analysis software (Image Tool, UTHSCSA). An example of the captured images is shown in the inset of Fig. 3 .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Refractive Index Measurements
We measure the variation in the polymer refractive index as a function of the processing temperature and exposure dosage. Fig. 4 clearly shows that the refractive index of the films is For comparison, the mode profile of the 9-µm fiber is shown in gray at the center. The theoretically calculated mode field diameter of the 5-µm-wide waveguide is 9.6 µm, which compares well with the measured value. The inset shows the mode profile as it appears on the CCD camera. The light that is coupled into the waveguide is randomly polarized, but the birefringence of this waveguide is negligible.
highly dependent on both the exposure dosage and the temperature at which it cross-links. This is an important feature of the device material, and care shall be taken to maintain all process conditions constant. By increasing the processing temperature from 60
• C to 110 • C, the refractive index is reduced by 2 × 10 −3 on average for the differently exposed films of SU-8. Likewise, if the exposure dosage is increased by 180 mJ/cm 2 , the refractive index is decreased by 1 × 10 −3 on average for the different processing temperatures. However, the exposure dosage seems to have less effect when the films are processed at a lower temperature. The data for the mr-L XP films contain larger spreads, so no conclusive value can be obtained, but a clear trend is seen. However, it shall be remembered that the lower cladding layer will have obtained the double exposure dosage compared to the top cladding during fabrication. From further measurements with the prism coupler at 635 nm, mimicking the complete fabrication process, we find the refractive index to be 1.5912 for the waveguide core, 1.5871 for the top cladding, and 1.5841 for the lower cladding.
B. Film Stress Analysis
It is known from photoelastic theory that stresses in a polymer film will affect the refractive index of the material [20] , [21] . This, combined with the low-stress behavior of the mr-L XP film proposed by the suppliers, led us to investigate the stress of the two polymeric films when subject to external thermal stresses. Since the thicknesses of the films are very different, it is not relevant to compare the values of the stresses directly. Instead, the stress optical coefficient is calculated (see Fig. 5 ). From this graph, it is clearly seen that the value of the refractive index is inversely related to the stress for both polymers. SU-8 has a stress optical coefficient of 2.6 × 10 −4 MPa −1 , and the value for the mr-L XP resist is Fig. 4 . The refractive index of the polymers that are used for core and cladding is highly dependent on the processing temperature and the exposure dosage, as shown. However, the refractive index of the two materials follows the same trend with reduced values as a result of both higher exposure dosage and crosslinking temperature. . The stress optical coefficient is calculated as κ = ∆n/∆σ, where n is the refractive index and σ is the stress in the polymer film. The value is slightly lower for the cladding material. The stress in the film is calculated from Stoney's equation [16] , i.e., σ f = (Es/(6(1 − υs)))(t 2 s /t f )(1/R), where Es is the Young's modulus of the substrate, υs is the Poisson ration of the substrate, ts and t f are the thicknesses of the substrate and the polymer film, respectively, and R is the radius of curvature of the wafer.
slightly lower: 1.6 × 10 −4 MPa −1 . The values are of the same magnitude, which ensures that the refractive index difference of the waveguides will remain constant, even if the system is subject to heat cycles.
The induced stresses in the films are seen to be relaxed and stable after three days. However, the value of the refractive index is lower than the initial value, typically around 0.05%. This indicates that the refractive index variations are not only caused by thermal stress changes. One suggestion we investigated is the absorption of water into the polymer matrix. It was initially believed that water is evaporated during the bake steps and then reabsorbed, leading to the observed increase Fig. 6 . The propagation loss for a 5-µm-wide and 4.5-µm-high single-mode waveguide in SU-8 is plotted in the spectral range of 800-1600 nm. As shown, the waveguide is best operated around 1090 or 1300 nm. Error bars are marked for every 100 nm. The white light that is used for the measurements is not polarized, but the birefringence of this waveguide is negligible.
in the refractive index. This proposition was rejected though, as the same trend in the refractive index variation is observed when the test wafers are stored in a N 2 container. The reduction in the refractive index could be due to residuals of solvents in the polymers that are evaporated during the heating steps, thereby reducing the refractive index. However, these slight variations should not decrease the reliability of systems fabricated in these materials as such drastic temperature changes are not usually applied during standard biochemical analyses. Fig. 6 shows the results obtained from the cut-back measurements over the spectral range 800-1600 nm. For clarity, only the data obtained from the 5-µm-wide waveguide is plotted. The propagation loss varies between 0.2-3 dB/cm over the spectra.
C. Cut-Back Measurements
As can be seen from the graph, the propagation loss of these SU-8 waveguides is in general low, but due to the excitation of molecular vibrations in the chemical structure of the waveguide material, there are certain regions that have a significantly higher absorption. SU-8 is an organic material with high absorption in the far infrared region. However, each bond will also have several overtones in the near-infrared part of the spectra, as seen below. At 1140 nm, there is an absorption peak for the C-H bond in the aromatic ring of the SU-8. The CH 3 group shows absorption at 1190 and 1360 nm. In the region 1470-1600 nm, the absorption is also very high. This region corresponds to overtones of the R-OH bonds generated from the epoxy groups formed during the cross-linking of the SU-8. Additionally, the peak is due to the combination overtones of the second-order stretching and deformation of the aromatic rings. From the cutback measurements, it can be seen that the lowest absorption of the SU-8 is around 1090 and 1300 nm.
The coupling loss between the fiber and the waveguide has a value of ∼5 dB/facet for the 3-µm-wide waveguide, ∼3 dB/facet for the 5-µm-wide waveguide, and only ∼1 dB/facet for the 10-µm-wide waveguide. We have not investigated the polarization-dependent losses. Fig. 3 shows the horizontal mode profiles of a 5-µm-wide waveguide and, for comparison, a 9-µm fiber. The theoretical simulations show an expected mode field diameter of 9.6 µm for the 5-µm-wide waveguide, and the measured value of 10.8 µm is well within the error margin. From the mode profiles, we can conclude that using butt coupling and proper alignment, only the fundamental mode is excited even for the waveguide with the maximum width of 10 µm.
D. Mode Profile Analysis
V. CONCLUSION
Here, we present a first stage optical characterization of single-mode waveguides fabricated monolithically in the polymeric material SU-8, which is suitable for MOEMS applications. We have also studied how the refractive index is affected by changes in the processing and further heat treatments. We show that waveguides of this type can easily be fabricated by UV lithography, which allows for the fast fabrication of complex lab-on-a-chip systems with integrated optics. Furthermore, we show that these waveguides have a low propagation loss of 0.2 dB/cm at 1090 nm and 0.5 dB/cm at 1300 nm and that only the fundamental mode of the waveguides is excited.
